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OUR HOME CIRCLE.
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love, with a graviou»

it'll 1. am small but cct1 am u-'l.t 1 ii*
tel",

1 am w eak, but my pein er b jtisl » b it IIK 
ni' ai.t ;

i am linin' I '’t, mill know not to bin row or 
biiii.i,

'I ht,ug!i lilt I'll’ att run low when the tiens 
are i.istllled.

With a pebble or leal for a shelter at ni.-ht. 
1 i. j ,ief in bis goodness and sin" with 

delight ; ■
blit ran : e of tin vision is narrow indeed,

I know not it others have all that they 
need 1

lint I know that my Maker’s provision is 
lai ge,

I know that He fails not and I am His 
< barge I

\1 v life, what u wealth .' what a fountain of
bliss,

To awaken from nothing and find my seif 
this 1

I w i'li for a movement, and lo ! 1 have feet,
1 hunger—an I find it a pleasure to eat,—

1 langui-h, and sleep tilings the needed

1 se, 1 for the light in the tirmanent 
glows.

I'll,m the warmth and the brightness, the 
lave ain't the space,

1 lie beauty, the tiansport, what generous 
grsce :

Mi t listener is brief, but its plan is divine— 
Mow great must his be who has given me 

mine !

M voice is discordant—its accent is shrill, 
lint it’s tuned to His prai.e and is due to 

His ski 1.
Who hears all the sounds from our eaith 

that arbe,
As, blinded and vast, they ascendjto the 

skies.

He listens, well p'tMscd with the anthem He 
hears.

The tribute of Earth to the song of the 
spheres,

And mine is one note in the noble retrain,
To Mi» praise let me siug it again and 

again.

Ves, mv voice is persistent and harsh, it is 
tine

That needed to be, for its call is to you !
And man is obtuse, and his heart is so prone, 

lie heeds not a message when gentle in 
tone.

lint oh ! if your blessings were equal to 
mine,

It for you the sun .hone, and the fruit 
bent the vine :

If \ < nr nieinheis could move a- v our wishes 
require,

And.Nature's supply fitted every desire,
If ton had a shel.er from daikntss and 

• form.
How v on i praise would arue and your feel

ings grow warm,
X'ou wnu.d listen, Ins faintest instructions to 

hear,
Would watch for his tokens and live in his 

tear ;
Would wish that your life might be longer 

than mine,
To b_.-k in bis love, and fulfil His design !

/. E. IK,

.10 ML WYCLIFFE.
lie died at his post. He was 

•onductiiig divine service on the 
la>l Sunday of 1384 with his 
loved and loving people of Lutter- 
woith. Paralysis came down to 
hint with noiseless, air drawn 
touch, as of an angel’s beckoning 
linger. He was borne from his 
elite ch like a warrior Horn a 
field ol battle. He was at rest, 
llis last days had been twenty 
years of stormy strife, in which 
eve i y day had .-con a battle, and 
new came three days of' heavenly 
pence. His soul ovet flowed with 
gladness,.a kindly light was on 
in.' face, and beseemed to breathe 
the air of paradise. In the closing 
hours ol the year he entered upon 
l lie eternal years amid the solemn 
troops and sweet societies of the 
li ne and the brave on nigh. De
von' men carried Wyclitle to his 
burial, and made great lamenta
tion over him. The church of St. 
Mm}', that in which he preached 
and in which ho was buried, still 
overlooks the pleasant town of 
Lutterworth, It is of the point
ed in chi lecture ilia' prevailed in 
the century before Wycliife, and 
though its boast is of hut one 
guui and illustrious name, we 
look on it with a concentered sen- 
'ib'i'ly nnfeit in V» e.-iminster 
abbey. There hangs his port]ait 
on llie vestry wall ; in that pul
let he was preaching when 
" heaven's usher of tjic white rod” 
ti ticked him to escort him else
where ; on that table he wrote ; 
n ihat chair lie died ; he even 

woic that tattered robe, a very 
'Inid ol which one might beg for 
memory 1 And the quiet waters 

• 1 that stiearn were once strewn 
with bis ashes ! The lapse of 
lime that deals heavily on this old 
bm! .ing, leaves that still beauti- 
lui which once was so, and the

associations here arc fresh and un- 
withoi ing. The thoughtful tour
ist will rather leave some places 
of more pretense unvi.-iled. 
Years passed on, and up to the 
end of the century the dawn of 
reformation grew warmer and 
brighter. Other times then e.ime, 
as we have already indicated. In 
1400 Chaucer died. John ol 

wasairtady gone. Only 
one of W veil tie's great protectors, 
Peiev, ftither of Hotspur, was re- j 
m aie mg. Ib'iirv 1 \ ., following! 
Richard I !.. gave all his influence 
to I ionic, and the followers of \V y- 
elilie tell on evil times and evil 
tongues. They foiird no comfort
er, none to hinder the swift wrath 
of their Iocs from its dire sweep 
of vengeance. Their master’s 
writings were publicly burned, 
ami every curse found in tiie 
Komish formulas of anathema 
was heaped upon his name. Bui 
how could they degrade him to 
whom the Master had said, “ Well 
done!” How disquiet him who 
had entered into the joy of his 
Lord ! ». One weak display of 
hatred, like that which disgrace- 
the foes uf Oliver Cromwell, was 
within their reac h. The bones of 
the heretic, buried in the chancel 
of the church whore he preached, 
were d e ti I i ng a con sec rated ground. 
His enemies had long chafed in 
vexation over his peaceful death 
and burial. “ Strange, indeed,” 
says Fuller, “ that a bare hunted 
with so many packs of dogs 
should die at last quietly sitting 
on his form !”

In 1428, when in the ruin of the 
Lollards all spiritual liie seemed 
trodden out of England—when 
the profligacy of the “ club parlia
ment” and the avarice and cruel
ty of the army in Fiance blacken
ed the English name—when in all 
Christendom the one pure heroic 
figure was Joan of Arc—in this 
midnight of church and state the 
last foul deed was done. 
Wycli Ac's remains were unearth
ed and burned upon the bridge 
spanning the little river Swift, 
that runs past Lutterworth, and 
the ashes thrown into the stream 
to defile English soil no longer. 
Rejected from consecrated ground, 
he gained a boundless sepulcher.
“ The whole earth,” says Pericles, 
in his funeral oration, is the tomb 
of illustrious men.” Fuller says,
“ This brook did convey his ashes 
to the Avon, Avon into the Severn, 
Severn into the narrow seas, they 
into the main ocean ; and tbli
the ashes of Wyclitle were the 
emblems of hi- doctrine, which is 
now dispersed the wide world 
over.” So, indeed, it is dispersed !
On what shore has not the Bible 
in English not been read ! What 
laws and institutions of our race 
has it not a fleeted ! In what 
country has it not caused some
one to say, “ My spiryt hath glad- 
id in <iod my liclthe!” (From 
the Magnificat, Luke i. 4G.) It 
has influenced every generation 
that has “ hastened stormfully 
across the stage out of the dark
ness east into the darkness we-t.”

| In 1455, seventy years after 
l Wyclitie’s death, the first book 
; was printed. It was the Mnzarin 
Bible in Latin, of which six opies 

; arc said to he now existing ; one 
being in the Lenox library of 
New York, another at Hartford. 
About twenty years Inter Caxton 
printed a Bible in England. Thus 
within a century came two great 
biblical epochs of transition—from 
Latin into English, and from pen
man-hip into xrint Think ol 
the slow toil of Wycli tie’s penman, 
and then note that since 1804 
Bible societies alone (to say noth
ing of other publishers) have 
printed and distributed more than 
180,000,000 Bibles. Testaments, 
and portions of the scripture !
But we must take our leave of the 
groat schoolman, translator, re
former, and Protestant. It i- 
fitting to pause at the five-hund
redth anniversary of Ins death, 
the last day of this year. Wi.-t 
ye not that this daye i- a prince, 
na}, a greato manne failed donne 
in Israel ?” The lips of those 
that can speak well should re
hear-e his viitues and his toils, 
and all who love and have freedom 
by the truth should glorify (iod 
in him.

WED L OCR A XI) WED I) l AT/ - 
RIXGS.

“ Friend II------, why have you
never married ?”

The prompt answer was ; •* J 
cannot afford to. The girls in 
n.y stratum of society nowaday- 
arc not satisfied without Gia 
monds, seal skins and opera tick
ets, and my small income can’t 
stand that.”

So a warm-hearted man travels 
the life joui ncy alone, when for

his own sake, aod for some good 
woman’s sake, ho ought to he
mated. What II------said, half in
sport, has a serious side to it. 
There is no doubt that hundreds 
o| young men deny themselves a 
wife (and too often drift into 
licentious alliance-) because they 
cannot support a wile who has 
extravagant notions of living. 
All the worse for both sexes ; 
celibacy is often as hazardous to 
the woman as to the man. (iod 
ordained marriage, because He 
knew that •• it is not good” for 
either sex “ to he alone.”

Every young woman is not 
clean dull” on tiie subject of 

-lylish living ; there are as -on-i- 
hie girls left in this world as there 
were when Solomon wrote the 

I thirty-first chapter of the B »ok 
of Proverbs. A friend of mine, 

i who had just learned his trade,
! said to the young lady whom ho 
loved: “ You arc having offers 
from young men in handsome 
circumstances. If you marry tno 
I can promise you, for awhile, 
nothing better than an upper 
-tory of a boarding-house.”

She admired bis frankness, and 
had sense enough to know that 
the genuine love of a pure and 
noble young man was a greater

CHRISTS DOHAl.W 
From sra to sou 
Shall his dominion» Le. 

According to the omim written ;
And lie in «coin and insult .«•mitten 

, Shall bear the wvb oiiie salutation*
Or long-opjrfr« s>etl sod xv» ary nations ; 

And 11 e shall ruV,
St am crow ned an 1 beautiful.

He <hall come down,
As on the grass new mown 

Hie rain descende!It from tin >paces, 
Renewing all earl It’s tribes, ar.d races 
A ith his sweet lue of Live and beauty, 

Through faith in Imn and de*ds o: duty ; 
A ml tints shall lie 
Hold sway from sea to sea.

An 1 Ii, shall lie - ;
And men to Hi.n ahull give 

Then* treasures as tliex til the story 
U! l.is renown ami rising glory ;
And it shall be a rich ubiat ion 
l o Him tlie Lord of mu' sal ration,

W lei from 11 - pain 
Went up henceforth to !eign.

He shall not fail ;
His kingdom shall prevail ;

His armies come with royal banners, 
Oppressions die 'mi l their hosannas ;
His chaiiot is on ward speeding,
The cry of all Hi^ poor ones heeding.

Hr eat IVinee, nde on
Till 1’huu all lands bast won !

— 1U hit Society li'econl.

LIFE IX J 1 PAX.
Miss Watson, who lately

called tomaumos, which answer 
the purpose of chairs in the day
time, and with a kind of thick 
quilt answer for beds at night. 
The people all sit on the floor, 
drop on their knees, ard then fad 
backward on the feet. This posi
tion is quite uncomfortable to 11-, 
but they are accustomed to it 
from childhood, and so arc more 
comfortable than seated on chair-.

The religious interest lias never 
been so great in Japan as during 
the l ist few month-. .Since Janu
ary more than eight natives have 
been baptized and received into 
our little church here on the hill, 
and the work i- going on in all 
parts of the city, and in fact in all 
parts of the Empire. I long 
eagerly to he able to talk the lan
guage of the people, a- well as to 
under-tand them.— ThX Presen
ter ian.

A
O XL Y

bright and
OXCE.
once

prize than a parlor carpeted with 
Wilton and a wardrobe tilled with 
satin and point-lace. She married 
him, and lie fought his way up to 
become 
firm in

left
the United States to engage in 
mission work in Japan, has writ
ten a letter to a relative describ
ing her journey and her new 

\Ve make the followingabode 
extract : —

Yokohama isa city of about sixty 
thousand Japanese, two thousand, 
or nearly so of Europeans, and 

1 prosperous head of a i five or six hundred of Chinese. It 
Broadway. If she had 1 is a beautiful place, especially the 

sold her maidenly heart for money [ Bluff, which is the home mostly 
(which is often a genteel form of of European residents. Miss 
prostitution) she would have Benton and I arc settled in our

promising
young man under sentence for 
murder, was brought forth from 
his cell to die on the scaffold. 
The Sheriff said : “You have but 
five minutes to live. If you have 
anything to say, speak now.” 
The young man, bursting into 
tears, said : “I have to die. I 
had a little brother with beautiful

herd of cattle? I used to-ee one 
drive cattle twice every week 
fmm the great cattle markets ar’ 
Bi'ight|,u, Mu-. JIo drove 
straight through the village. Hu 
kept them loge!her in the »trcet 
lie would not let them go Upon’ 
the sidewalk, or -tray into vai\]$ 
or by-streel-, lie looked neither 
to the right nor to the left. [f 
von spoke to him, he won] j take 
no notice. He could not -pare 
time f 1 oin hi- work even to look 
at you ! ( Men a shepherd leaves
his dog to drive and he id the 
lloek alone, and he always does it 
well and laithlully. He knows 
every sheep in the flock, j kt 
a shepherd dog on a New 
land fai m who take- the vows 
three miles to pasture every 
morning and goes for them at 
night. A man who lives near the 
pasture lets down the bars lor 
him. The shepherd dog of the 
Abruzxva is a beautiful creature. 
He is white as the snows of his 
mountains; he is large; he is 
brave ; he runs as fast as a hound. 
He not only herds the sheep, but 
he protects them from wolves. 
He protects hi- master, too, from 
wolves. He eats from the table 
with his master. Shepherd dogs 
ate used on the great sheep 
ranches in our west. Just think

brown eyes and flaxen hair ; and CO'^ ,'iah'"Ûlbr together
W • .. -W. _ ' llllll hinoon null il in m n,. <1, "... a

own home, quite a largo building 
—in fact, much too large for 
present purposes ; but wo maybe 
able to use it in future. It was 
formerly owned by our present 
society, and used as a schoolroom 
and dwelling for the teachers of 
the boys’ school. But the school 
was moved to Tokio, as it was 
considered a better place, and the 
ladies bought it for our homo. 
Our work at present is the super
vision of five schools in different 
parts of the city, teaching the 
B hie, Catechism, and singing in 
them, and instructing a class of 
women in the Bible, who are to 
go out as Bible women teaching 

innocence. “ Incom- *;he Bible, and holding meetings 
no more a T-?lid j B'om house to house. XVe have

been invited to go into two or 
three more schools, but do not 
think, with the study of the lan
guage, that wo can do any more 
until the warm weather is past. 
It is very hot here after the rainy 
season, which usually begins to
wards the end of June, and lasts 
thirty days, then a scorching heat 
for two months or more. We are 
in the midst of the rainy season 
now, and we have not had a whole

cheated herself deplorably. There 
is but one single, valid motive for 
wedlock, and that is pure, old- 
fashioned lore — a love strong 
enough to stand any strain and to 
bear every pressure.

The social malaria of these 
times is a false idea of matrimony; 
the consequent curse of the day 
is easy divorce. Every strand 
that is cut in the sacred bond of 
wedlock loosens the fabric of both 
society and the church. Easy di
vorce breeds n practical pol} gamy 

a*>ominable as any in Utah. 
Occasionally divorces are justified 
by the ciiminal conduct of one 
party towards deceived and long- 
suffering
patibility is no more a 
ground for divorce than bad di
gestion or a broken limb. 1 have 
watched the after-history of the 
hundreds whom I have married, 
and have usually found that the 
“ misfits” were the result of hasty 
or thoughtless engagements — 
sometimes in defiance of parental 
wisdom and wishes.

When young people go into an 
engagement for life as carelessly 
as they go to a picnic they must 
expect to pay for their folly with 
bitter experience. With thous
ands a marriage engagement is a 
matter of boyish or girlish cap
rice. Sometimes a wife is sought 
for the gross gratification of sens
ual appetite ; sometimes as a 
shrewd pecuniary speculation ; 
sometimes to secure a support for 
shiltle-s laziness from a father-in- 
law. Such violations of the sac
red core-idea of wedlock often 
end in the divorce-courts, or in 
some other form of permanent 
separation. If wise marriages 
are “ made in heaven,” then the 
hasty, loose, selfish or libidinous 
sort arc the hand-work of the 
devil. I would like to whis
per in every young lady’s ear— 
never be “ to he had” too cheap
ly ; never say “ Yes” too hastily; 
never accept any man who cannot 
offer you a love without a rival 
and a character without a stain. 
Common-sense, industrious habits, 
a warm heart and a Bible con
science are the first requisites ; 
when a young man can lay these 
at your feet be careful how you 
say “ No” to him ; you may be 
sony for it, and by and by take 
up with a sorry stick from a silly 
fear of being laughed at as an 
“ old maid.” But the easier that 
the divorce process is made the 
more numerous will be the hasty, 
reckless and ill-assorted mar
riage*.

Probably there never was a I 
marital union that did not involve 
a single particle of friction ; and 
simply because no man is a demi 
god and no woman a sinless 
angel. But even the few and 
inevitable frictions will not wear ■ 
on the “ rivets” if tippy are kept 
well-oiled with unselfish love.
XV hen true hearts arc wedded in 
the Lord, and wedded for heaven, 
they can bear an occasional dis
agreement of taste or judgment, ! 
or a few disappointments, and not 
love each other one whit the less, j 
XV hat cuts a wedding-ring through j 
the soonest is wilful ntyleei.—Dr. ! 
T. L. Cttyltr, in Brooklyn Adcane

I loved him. But one day I got 
drunk for the first time in my 
life, and coining home I found him 
getting berries in the garden, and 
1 became angry w,th him without 
a cause and killed him with one 
blow of a rake. I was so drunk 
J knew nothing about it until next 
morning when 1 awoke and found 
myself bound and guarded, and 
was told that ray little brother 
was found,, his hair clotted with 
blood and brains,and ho was dead. 
XVhiskoy had done it. It has 
ruined me. I never was drunk 
but once. I have only one more 
word to say, and then 1 am going 
to my Judge. I say to young 
persons, never ! never ! never I 
touch anything that can intoxi
cate I” The next moment the 
poor wretch was swung into 
eternity. He was drunk only 
once, but it was enough I—.Jerry 
Me A u/rtj's XeicsjMper.

day’s sunshine for two weeks or
I longer, and nearly all the time 
the rain is falling in torrents, and 
we arc closely housed. I thought 

! I knew something of rain, but I 
! never saw anything like that we 
i have been having here. One 
good thing, the streets are all cov- 

, ered with small stone* or pebbles, 
and soon become hard, so we have 
but little mud, and a few hours’

' sun soon dries everything, so that 
we can walk anywhere.

This (Wednesday, July 11) is a 
lovely day, the rain gone, and 
sunshine everywhere, though I 
fancy it is very hot out in ihesun. 
I spend the morning in study. 
My teacher comes at eight o’clock 
and spends two hours. Then 1 
have two hours of study. The 
language is very difficult. There 
are fifty-seven characters or let
ters as they each have three, and 
some four different forms, or 
sounds, wo say. Then there is a 
book language, an impolite, and 
polite, and a very polite form of 
spoken language. So you see it 
will take time and study. I 
think sometimes 1 am too fear
fully stupid to ever know any
thing ; hut I see others who have 
learned it, and I think I may not 
be such a dunce after all. Japan 
as a country is beautiful. The 
country is considerably broken 
into hills and valleys. Every 
spot .seemingly is under cultiva
tion, arid so much green as we 
see nbw is beautiful indeed. We 
live on what is known hero as the 
Blurt', or a high hill, from which 
wc can look down on the city, and 
whete we get a fine breeze. Be
fore 11s is the city ; X'eddo Bay 
beyond ; to the left are beautiful 
bills, and far in the distance can 
be seen Fugi Tama, the noted vol
cano of Japan. We see many 
queer sights. The people dress 
qucerly, though I am now becom
ing a little accustomed to their 
ways and customs. They live in 
very small houses, with little 
furniture—indeed, we would not 
call it furniture at all. The floors 
are all covered with soft mats

USES OF SUFFER IXG. 
We remember a parable in 

which a preadier says, “ Look at 
that flute; it was a piece of wood ; 
what has made it into a flute? 
The rifts, the holes in it. XV'hat 
life is there through which allllo
tion does not make some rift ? 
All went well till then,but through 
that rift in the life came thought 
and feeling. Doubt in us is 
created by some rift in our life, 
some loss creating a sense of 
grief, some question of despair. 
So,” said the preacher wo heard, 
“ 1 listened to a flute one day, 
complaining that it was spoiled 
by having a number of holes bored 
in it. 1 Once,’ it said, ‘I was a 
piece of wood, very beautiful to 
look upon ; now I am spoiled by 
these rifts and holes,’ and it said 
all this mournfully and musically.
‘ Oh, thou foolish flute,’ 1 said,
‘ without these rifts and holes 
thou wouldst only be a mere bit 
of stick, a bit of mere hard, black 
ebony, soon to be thrown away. 
Those rills and holes have been 
the making of thee ; they have 
made thee into a flute; they are thy 
life, thy character, tby mu-ic and 
melody, and thou wilt not now be 
cast aside with contempt, but 
touched by even the fingers of 
future generations.’ Thus sorrow 
in man should reveal to him his 
capacity for supernatural refresh
ment ; his hard and sterile being 
is made to receive divine airs 
which make it musical in its sor
rows.”—Sunday at Home.

OUR YOUNG FOLKS.

THE SHEPHERD DOG.
Bruce is a shepherd dog. One 

day he was walking with his 
ma-ter, when they came to a deep 
crevice, llis master’s foot slip
ped in the snow and over he went 
upon the rocks in the bottom of 
the crevice. He was hurt, and 
could not climb up. What should 
Bruce do ? Ho could not go away 
and leave his master, and could 
not get down to m. So he
crept as near the crevice as ho 
could, and howled loud and long. 
‘•Como and help! Come and 
help !” he cried. S >me of bis 
master’s neighbors heard the 
howls .xnd knew Bruce’s voice, 
and hastened to learn what was 
the matter. They could go down 
into the crevice, and so helped his 
ma-ter up, to Bruce’s groat joy.

Did you ever see a shepherd's 
dog drive a flock of Sheep or a

,000 sheep and driving them into 
a pen ! Doing it all alone, too ! 
— Our Little Men and Women.

CARL Y S MISCHIEF.
‘"Don’t touch anything you 

don’t know about,” said Curly’s 
mamma ; because you see, it was 
Curly’s first visit to the country, 
and she didn’t want him to get 
into trouble first thing. “Re
member, Carly.”

“Yes’m,” answered Carly, very 
promptly and politely : and he 
really meant to.

But when he got out into the 
woods one day, with a soft carpet 
of ferns and mosses to lie on, and 
an airy roof of green leaves over 
head ho forgot to remember.

He stretched himself out under 
a tree, and when he had eaten all 
the bunch berries within . his 
reach, ho began to look for some- 

1 thing else to do; and pretty soon 
he saw an odd-looking thing, like 
a big bunch of crumpled, coarse 
paper, fast to a limb on a hazel 
bush.

Carly wondered about it for a 
minute.

“ XVell, I’m going to pull it off,” 
said he; and he jumped up and 
walked toward the hazel bush. 
Mamma won’t care. It’s only 
some nasty gray paper; and 1 
wonder what it is there for ?”

So Carly took hold of the queer- 
looking bunch ; and in the same 
instant he let go again, with a 
shrill little scream.

For out at him swarmed an 
army of small defenders in jackets 
of black and yellow ; and each one 
carried a tiny sharp sword, which 
be knew well enough how to use.

Oh dear I bow Curly screamed 
and how he ran ?

And after a little while the lit
tle yellow jacketed fellows gave 
up the chase, though not before 
Carly had felt the point of a good 
many of the sharp little swords.

And mamma pitied him, and 
soothed him, and bathed his poor, 
swelling little hands and face in 
saleratus water.

“ How did you happen to get 
into a hornet’s nest, dear.”

“I thought it was paper,” 
moaned Cat ly. “ It looked just 
like paper, mamma.”

Ah !” said mamma, lifting her 
eyebrows.

“And I'm oi lie sorry I didn't 
mind mamma,” said Carly. peni
tently. “I will next time,'cause 
—’cause I don’t like such hard 
prickers, mamma.”

Mamma laughed. “ There’s al
ways sure to bo something to 
prick when little boys don’t mind, 
said she.— Youth's Companion.

A Little W aie.—A man pass
ing up State street one chilly day, 
saw a bare footed girl trotting 
along on the cold pavement.

“ XV he re are your shoes, little 
girl ?” said the gentleman.

“ Don’t dot ony," saiu she.
“ ‘ Don't dot any ?' XVby not ? 

said he.
“ My pupa dot* drunk.” said the 

poor little waif.
That tells the whole story. 

Bare feet, ragged clothing, hun
ger, want, poverty and misery, all 
come when “ papa dels drunk. ' 
And tens uf thousand- arc begin
ning to ta-le the deadly cup that 
br;ngs all this misery at the end , 
and others are dealing out this 
dreadful deadly poison to poor de
graded men. — The Little Chf'S’ 
tian.
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